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By holding a community event to help celebrate National Biodiversity Month, 
we wanted to encourage local families to enjoy the wonderful bushland right 
on their doorstep. Many haven’t taken a walk in the Wolli Valley or relaxed with 
family and friends at the excellent picnic facilities in Girrahween Park.

Our local MP, Linda Burney, long time supporter of 
our battle to save the Valley, called in to meet the 
early arrivals. WCPS members took people on short, 
guided walks and provided information about the 
Society’s activities. Children joined in a variety of 
simple games and nature activities, such as working 
with clay and weaving greenery.

Damon Bassett’s colourful posters were distributed 
to local libraries and shops and many schools 
publicised the picnic in their schools’ newsletter. 
Our thanks to everyone who helped with this event.

JUDY FINLASON

   INTO As part of our ‘Spring in to Wolli’ activities, more than 50 people 
gathered in Girrahween Park for the Wonderful Wolli Picnic. 

Wonderful Wolli Family PicnicWonderful Wolli Family Picnic

Photos: Laura Zusters
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BIRD DATA 
FINDS A HOME
EVERY MONTH OUR DEDICATED BIRD 

SURVEY GROUPS COLLECT DATA ON 

THE BIRDS THEY SEE AND HEAR IN 

THE VALLEY. 

For some time, we have needed 
a place to store all our bird survey 
data so it can be accessed and 
analysed. When combined with 
Neil Rankin’s data and other 
historical data, this valuable 
scientifi c resource is a rare 
example of a signifi cant historical 
study of an urban area.

After much searching, we found 
a new database sponsored by 
Australian museums, CSIRO 
and Government, which we will 
be using from late 2011. The 
database is called the Atlas of 
Living Australia Biological Data 
Recording System (BDRS) and 
will amalgamate the databases of 
all records held in museums. This 
is a huge project. It also supports 
smaller projects like ours and is 
being used for some of the surveys 
on the Birds in Backyards site, 
called Citizen Science projects. 

The BDRS is in the fi nal stages of 
development and our data is being 
used as a test case for it. So our 
timing is excellent. We’re working 
with the CSIRO to load the data 
that is already in electronic form, 
including Neil Rankin’s surveys. 
Then we will have to input all the 
data that at present only lives on 
paper. Volunteers to help input the 
data will be welcome.

We’re already plotting what to 
do with the data, such as better 
guiding the bush regeneration 
work to support smaller birds that 
have a tough time in urban areas.

DOROTHY LUTHER

“The biggest 
nest-box I’ve 
ever made”

WOLLI CREEK VALLEY’S CHAMPION 
NEST-BOX BUILDER GAVIN GATENBY HAS 
EXCELLED HIMSELF.
Designed with Boobook and Barn 
Owls in mind, this impressive nest-
box is made entirely from dressed 
timber, mostly radiata pine. It’s all 
screwed and glued with acrylic 
stud adhesive and then carved 
and stained to look natural. 

Pictured on the right is it at an early stage of onstruction. It incorporates a 
low perch at the rear. Owls can perch on a fl at surface but they do like to 
get their little tails clear if they can!

A NEW HOME FOR 
THE VALLEY

FEATHERED FAMILY 
MOVES INTO 
JACKSON PLACE

Laura Zusters grabbed this photo 
at one of Gavin’s other nest-boxes. 
Its proved to be an attractive bit of 
real estate for a pair of Rainbow 
Lorikeets to raise their noisy young 
in Jackson Place. Photo: Laura Zusters
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TONY BURKE VISITS AGAIN
ON 5TH AUGUST FEDERAL ENVIRONMENT MINISTER TONY BURKE PRESENTED THE SOCIETY WITH A MUCH-
WELCOME CHEQUE FOR $20,000. THIS MONEY ALLOWS US TO CONTINUE TO EXPAND OUR BUSH RESTORATION 
WORK AT ILLOURA RESERVE, ADJACENT TO WHAT WE CALL KINGS TRACK. 

We had hoped to be also able to lead Tony on a 
short walk through the bushland below Johnston St 
that may be lost if the RTA goes ahead with a ‘cut 
and cover’ tunnel to expand the M5 East. However, 
the track was still quite wet after the winter rain and 
Tony didn’t have his gumboots with him. 

But we all visited the recently installed biofi lter 
for an inspection. There are still some issues to 
sort out regarding the changes to Kings track 
following the biofi lter construction, but the 
plants within the biofi lter survived the winter 
deluges and are establishing well.

DEB LITTLE

M5 EAST CUT & COVER
 IS THIS HOW IT WOULD LOOK?

This graphic picture of a cut-and-cover 
construction in 1924 shows what the Wolli 
Valley could look like if the RTA digs the 
M5E tunnel.

Tony Galloway of Ecotransit
found this photograph of Hyde
Park being excavated to build
St. James station, taken on 25
September 1924.

This is for a four track railway. The 
proposed second M5E tunnel near r 
Bexley Road would be at least 
this big.

Parks can be restored over 
time. They are very simple
systems. But the natural
ecological system of bushland
in the Wolli Valley is far more 
complex and this diversity
and complexity would 
be lost.

Let’s make sure this does
not happen to our valley!
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WOLLI BIRDOS
A great evening was had by the 9 or so 
birders who came for Alan Leishman’s 
talk on bird banding. 

 We were all greatly impressed, not just 
by his knowledge, but also at the data 
collected through banding which showed 
such staggering statistics. We learnt that a 
Silvereye can fl y over 2,000km from Tasmania 
to northern Victoria and beyond and can live 
11 years, though the average is 2 years!

Alan’s knowledge, passion and generosity 
was greatly appreciated. I am sure we will all 
be paying more attention to bird’s ankles in 
future, though perhaps his advice to chop off 
a dead bird’s leg, band and all, and return it to 
Canberra for prompt identifi cation was more 
than we needed to know.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday 6th 
October at 7pm.  

MELISSA MASON 
melissaclaremason@gmail.com 

We feel you can’t get too many reminders about the 
upcoming Annual Dinner, because we know you’ll be sorry 
if you forget to book, as it’s always a good, social night.

This year we return to a ‘wildlife-themed’ talk with Flying 
Fox researcher and advocate Dr Peggy Eby as our very 
warm and engaging guest speaker. 

So don’t delay, book now. Cost is $40 per head. Send 
payment to WCPS  at PO Box 270 Earlwood, 2206 or make 
a direct deposit to Westpac BSB 032 067 WCPS Inc 288295 
with surname and ‘AD’ in information line and send an email 
to info@wollicreek.org.au to confi rm.

SPECIAL GUEST DR PEGGY EBY
FRIDAY 21 OCTOBER 2011, 
ST GEORGE ROWING CLUB, 
LEVEY STREET,  WOLLI CREEK 
BOOK NOW!

RTA LAND TO BE CAPPED
The contaminated land in front of the heritage 
sandstone cottages at Jackson Place is going to be 
capped with a clean layer of soil. The RTA has chosen 
capping as the most suitable remediation option 
following a site report and comments by the community 
and stakeholders.

Further meetings have been held with RTA, consultants 
GHD, NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS), 
WCPS and Jackson Place residents. Every effort 
is being made to preserve and improve the natural 
environment and bird habitat while addressing the 
contamination challenges, so that the land can be 
handed over to NPWS for inclusion in the Regional
Park as soon as possible.

Annual 
Dinner 

TWO VALLEY TRAIL 
RECONCILIATION 
WALK
The Canterbury Aboriginal Advisory 
Group and the Cooks River Valley 
Association invited the community on 
Sunday 18 September to join them in the 
Two Valley Trail Reconciliation walk. 

Walkers started from various local parks 
near the Cooks River and Wolli Creek 
and converged on Gough Whitlam park 
for a celebration of Aboriginal culture, 
reconciliation and a host of activities for 
all the family.  More information at 
www.crva.org.au or www.greenway.org.au.
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SUNDAY 2 OCTOBER

Alan Leishman, WCPS member and very 
experienced birdwatcher, will lead another one 
of his popular morning bird walks through the 
Valley from Bardwell Park to Turrella. 

The walk will focus on introducing beginner and early 
stage birdwatchers to the various habitats and birds 
of Wolli. With Alan’s help it’s almost guaranteed you 
will see and learn to identify birds that you’ve never 
seen before. 

It’s free for Society members, but numbers are 
limited. To register contact info@wollicreek.org.au 
or 0432 914 553. Details will be sent to those 
who register.

VALLEY BIRD WALK

In the Valley…

TURELLA BIRDS
WCPS member Voren O’Brien recently took 
some inspiring photographs whilst bird 
watching down at Turella Reserve. 
A real showcase of 
Springtime in the valley! 

Clamorous Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus stentoreus); 
Superb Fairy-wren (Malurus cyaneus); Eastern Yellow Robin 
(Eopsaltria australis). Photos: Voren O’Brien

WILDFLOWER WALK
Girrahween is an aboriginal word said to mean 
‘place of fl owers’ and with spectacular spring 
fl owering at the moment it’s easy to see how this part 
of the valley got its name. It was the perfect place for 
another one of our ‘Spring into Wolli’ events – Walk 
Wolli’s Wildfl ower Wonders. Deb Little took a group 
of 15 people on a guided walk through the area on 
Sunday 4 September looking at bushland plants and 
how to identify them. They discovered many different 
species in fl ower including False Sarsaparilla 
(Hardenbergia violacea) – pictured, Wonga-Wonga 
vine (Pandorea pandorana), Handsome Flat-Pea 
(Platylobium formosum) and even Woody Pear 
(Xylomelum pyriforme).     

Photo: Deb Little   INTO
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 Bushcare profi le 
      STOTTS RESERVE

With the support of Rockdale City Council, we 
launched our sixth bushcare site at Stotts Reserve, 
Bexley North in June. 

The site is located on the southern side of the valley, 
where most remnant bushland has been lost. It has the 
enthusiastic commitment of a new group of volunteers, 
many living nearby. An average of 16 people have 
participated over the three sessions held so far.

This is an exciting development for the Society, 
which has applied for a signifi cant grant from the 
Commonwealth government to fund a professional 
supervisor and team to support the volunteer work 
from next March. Until then, funding is being provided 
by Rockdale Council and WCPS. The volunteers meet 
on the fourth Saturday of each month and newcomers 
are always welcome.

Wolli Creek Preservation Society 
PO Box 270 Earlwood NSW 2206  
T 0432 914 553   E info@wollicreek.org.au
www.wollicreek.org.au
twitter.com/wollipossum
www.facebook.com/protectwollicreekvalley
www.youtube.com/wollicreekvalley

CALENDAR 
Bush regeneration: Sept 11, 14, 16, 17, 24; Oct 1, 9, 12, 
15, 21, 22; Nov 5, 9, 13, 18, 19, 26; Dec 3, 11, 14, 16, 17, 24. 
Details of locations from WCPS. New volunteers always 
welcome

Bat counting: Third Friday of each month, just after sunset. 
Come along to see the fl y-out or join in the counting. For 
detailed times and other bat news contact WCPS and join the 
bat group email.

Bird surveys: Nine teams are doing regular monthly surveys 
of bird species and numbers present. They work to their 
own timetable, but we can get you involved on a team if you 
contact WCPS.

Streamwatch: We are monitoring water quality monthly at six 
sites in Wolli and Bardwell Valleys. We’d love more volunteers 
to join this. If interested contact WCPS.

Committee Meetings: Sept 26, Oct 24 (includes AGM), 
Nov 28. All members are welcome to attend the meetings, 
but notifi cation to WCPS is essential because of security 
at the building.

Sunday 2 October – 9.00am –12.00pm Wolli Bird Walk. 
Introductory bird observation walk from Bardwell Park 
to Turella and return with experienced birdwatcher Alan 
Leishman.  Pre-registration with WCPS is essential. Free to 
members (limited numbers).

Sunday 16 October – 8.45am – 1.15pm Wolli Walk. A gentle 
bushwalk along the Wolli section of the Two Valley Trail. If you 
enjoy a short bushwalk (5km) at a leisurely pace, then this is 
for you! The walk is free for members, but numbers are limited 
and it is essential to book. Contact WCPS with your name, 
and your home or mobile number. Confi rmation will follow with 
walk details.

Friday 21 October – Annual Dinner. 
See page 4 in this Update for more information.

Photo: Peter Stevens

KEEP IN TOUCH
If you want to know what’s going on in the 
valley or share news and opinions, follow us 
on Facebook, Twitter or have a look at some 
great videos on our YouTube site.

www.facebook.com/protectwollicreekvalley

twitter.com/wollipossum

www.youtube.com/wollicreekvalley

Do you have any skills?
Would you like to contribute more to helping the 
Society, but don’t feel you have the time for a regular 
commitment? Many of our members have skills 
that could occasionally be a help to the society, but 
don’t realise how useful they could be.

We need some people who could spare an hour 
a month to bring morning tea to our hard-working 
bush regeneration teams. A hot cup of tea and 
some biscuits make all the difference on a cold 
winter’s morning!

We would also love to hear from members with 
fund-raising skills. 


